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Abstract This paper discusses two methods on normalization of a sample path for predicting
paths of a pedestrian by using eigenspace. A path of a person is de¯ned as a sequence of
successive coordinates of the person over frames and represented the path as a vector with 2M
elements of M number of coordinates. A problem of their prediction is that the method is
based on subspace. To make a subspace from sample paths, all paths need to be normalized and
resampled such that a path vector has the same number of elements. Because di®erent sample
paths have di®erent number of frames. In this paper, we apply a normalization method using
DP matching and discuss results of two predictions: resampling and DP.
1 Introduction
For the development of surveillance camera system
and study on human behavior, human behavior
recognition in movie are studied in computer vi-
sion. Especially, in area of human recognition and
tracking, there are various method, such as robust
feature for human recognition [1], particle ¯lter [6],
3D tracking using multiple stereo cameras [2], clas-
si¯cation based on learning data [10]. What is the
next step? It is Prediction of human behavior. It
is useful not only for a fast search in human recog-
nition but also for preprocessing for human behav-
ior. In general,prediction is done based on observed,
for example, Kalman ¯lter and AR model as linear
model. However, these model are not appropriate
for non-linear model like human action that the en-
vironment restricts human action.
To consider the environment of human action,
prediction methods based on learning sample hu-
man action have been developed. Nakajima et al.
[5] and Mori et al. [4] proposed motion prediction
based on Eigen-gestures. Yamamoto et al. [11]
proposed research the prediction of human walk-
ing path predicts human walking path in the future
(Fig. 1b). A human walking path is de¯ned as a se-
quence of successive coordinates of the person over
frames and represented as a vector with 2M ele-
ments of M number of coordinates (Fig. 1)．First,
this method makes eigenspace from learning sample
paths. Next, the future walking path is predicted
from the eigenspace. This method attempts to pre-
dict based on learning human walking pattern un-
der the environment such as buildings, staircases,
and entrances.
Fig. 1b shows a result of human walking path
prediction by [11]. Actual path (white line) does
not correspond to prediction path (black line). This
result is does not good. Reasons may be normal-
izing learning path, lack of eigenvectors, and small
the number of learning path, but the e®ect of these
cause have not investigated yet.
In this paper, we investigate the e®ect of the nor-
malization. [11] normalized learning paths by re-
sampling but this normalization doesn't consider
the in°uence of nonlinear walking velocity between
frames. To consider this in°uence, we apply nor-
malization method using DP (Dynamic Program-
ming) and compare the di®erence of results of two
predictions resampling and DP.
Fig. 1: De¯nition of a walking path.
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Fig. 2: (a) Learning and (b) Prediction. White line
is an actual path. Black line is a prediction path.
2 Predicting Paths of a Pedestrian
by using Eigenspace
We explain about the prediction method based on
Eigenspace [9, 11]. This method has 2 processes
(learning and prediction).
2.1 Making Eigenspace based on learning
sample path
At learning process, we learn N number of walking
paths of a the same course (Fig. 1a). But, di®er-
ent sample paths have di®erent number of frames.
Yamamoto et al. [11] normalized sample paths to
make vectors with the same number of elements.
The paths are normalized in length de¯ned as a
sum of Euclidean distances between two successive
coordinates. Fig. 3 shows the following normal-
ization. First, coordinates of each sample path is
sparsely downsampled with linear interpolation to
reduce noise (Fig. 3b). Second, all paths are cut
to the shortest length (Fig. 3c), and resampled so
that all paths have the same length and M number
of coordinates (Fig. 3d).
After this normalization, N normalized paths
make eigenspace EN . We subtractm = 1N
PN
i=1 yi
from learning paths yi and get N eigenvectors ei.
here, EN is a matrix that stores eigenvectors in its
columns.
EN = [e1; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; eN ] (1)
ei is a 2M dimensional vector as
ei = [eTi1; e
T
i2; : : : ; e
T
iM ]
T 2 R2M : (2)
Fig. 3: Normalization.
2.2 Prediction based on Eigenspace
At prediction process, we track new pedestrian and
predict the future walking path. The pedestrian is
tracked from 1 frame to t th frame. This tracked
path has the t number of observed coordinates.
This path is normalized by the same normalization
used for learning sample paths. After normaliza-
tion, the tracked path is resampled as s coordinates
and we call this path y0
y0 = (p0T1 ; : : : ;p
0T
s )
T 2 R2s; s ·M: (3)
Here, the path between s+1 th coordinate ps+1 and
M th coordinate pM is not observed. Hence, we set
ps0 = 0 = (0; 0)T , (for s
0
= s + 1; s + 2; : : : ;M),
and de¯ne y00 as the path of 2M dimension.
y00 = (p0T1 ; : : : ;p
0T
s ;0
T ; : : : ;0T| {z }
(M¡s)
)T
= (y0T ;0T ; : : : ;0T| {z }
(M¡s)
)T 2 R2M : (4)
Then y00 is projected onto the eigenspace as point
a, and a is represented as follows
a = E0Ty
00
; E0 = diag(
2sz }| {
1; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; 1;
2(M¡s)z }| {
0; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; 0) E (5)
From property of eigenspace E0 in Eq.(5). There-
fore,
E0TE0a = E0Ty
00
(6)
y¤ = E(E0TE0)¡1E0Ty00 (7)
Here, we say y¤ as the predicted path. Then, y¤ is
an inverse projection of a.
Note that rank(E
0TE0) = N or det(E
0TE0) 6= 0
should be held so that the linear system doesn't be-
come underdetermined. This means 2s > N , hence
the prediction can be done after several positions of
a pedestrian are observed.
3 Normalization of sample path
by resampling
Yamamoto et al. [11] supposed that a pedestrian
walks at constant velocity in a movie. Thus, it is
supposed that the coordinates of path in the im-
age are plotted as the same distance between two
successive coordinates. However, the distances be-
tween two successive coordinates are not same due
to the di®erences of walking velocity and the error
of human position by backgroundsubtraction.
The advantage of normalization by resampling
is to exclude high-frequency component in walking
path. Thus, rough shapes of learning sample paths
in the image are learned.
On the other hand, the resampling has the dis-
advantages. First, learning sample paths for mak-
ing eigenspace are di®erent from observed paths be-
cause normalized paths are made by interpolation
and resampling. Second, this method does not con-
sider the in°uence of nonlinear relationship of walk-
ing velocity between frames. Hence, we need to
consider above problems and apply a new method
of normalization that considers the nonlinear rela-
tionship.
4 Normalization based on
DP matching algorithm
To overcome the problem above, we apply DP
matching algorithm [7, 8, 3] for normalization. DP
matching makes correspondence between input and
reference patterns so as to minimize the error of
the patterns. In this paper, DP matching algorithm
cancels the nonlinear time di®erence among sample
paths and compensates the nonlinear shape di®er-
ence.
First, input pattern is de¯ned as X = fx1; : : : ;
xi; : : : ;xIg and reference pattern is de¯ned as Y =
fy1; : : :yj ; : : : ;yJg. We can consider these patterns
as walking paths (Fig. 4a). DP matching optimizes
so that yj corresponds to xi which minimizes the
cost function J = uj(i = 1; : : : ; I). Euclidean dis-
tance between yj and xi is set follows:
di(ui) =k xi ¡ yj k (8)
and, we set a cost function F
min
u1;u2;:::;uI
F =
IX
i=1
di(ui) (9)
subject to 0 · ui ¡ ui¡1 · 1 (10)
ui = 1; uI = J (11)
Eq.(10) is a limit condition to assure X ¸ Y (Fig.
4), and Eq.(11) is a boundary condition of start and
end positions.
The advantage of normalization by DP match-
ing algorithm is that we choose coordinates from
observed path to make normalized path.
(a) (b)
Fig. 4: (a)DP matching. (b) limit condition.
5 Experiment of comparison with
di®erent predictions
Now, we show results of prediction experiments to
compare normalizations by resampling and normal-
ization by DP.
5.1 Experimental setting
We explain an environment of experiments how to
get learning sample paths. In the experiment, a
video camera was ¯xed to a tripod, from a building,
we recorded a pedestrian walking path in a movie
in mpeg format (640£480 pixel). We implemented
the proposed method, and evaluated using the real
image sequences. Fig. 5 shows the walking course.
Then 30 paths were obtained by o®-line process. A
walking path is obtained by Backgroundsubtraction
and the center of gravity is extracted as the coordi-
nates.
5.2 Normalization by resampling
We applied the normalization by resampling for
learning sample paths. Each path was downsam-
pled to 50 coordinates and resampled to 300 coor-
dinates. In this experiment, the length of paths was
603:192, and the distance between two coordinates
in normalized paths was 2:017. A tracked path was
resampled so the distance become 2:017.
5.3 Normalization by DP matching
We applied the normalization by DP for sample
paths. First,we chose the longest path as a refer-
ence pattern (548 coordinates). DP was applied for
the other 29 paths as input pattern. Also, DP was
applied to a tracked path.
5.4 Prediction results based on
two normalization
We compared prediction results based on each
eigenspace by making each normalization. Two pre-
diction results were compared at the same frame
number: 50; 150; 250; 300 th frame. Fig. 10 shows
the prediction result based on resampling, and Fig.
10 shows the prediction result based on DP.
First, we compared paths predicted at di®erent
time. The prediction error of prediction by resam-
pling is large in the early frames (Fig. 10a, 10b).
But, the more time passed, the closer the predic-
tion approaches the actual path (Fig. 10c, 10d).
The cause of error in early frames is the lack of ob-
served coordinates. 78 dimension is known in Fig.
10a and 240 dimension is known in Fig. 10b in 600
dimensions of the eigenspace. These observed di-
mension is not enough to predict. The predictions
by DP (Fig. 11), in early frames are closer to ac-
tual path than normalization by resampling. Thus,
this method can predict the feature of learning sam-
ple paths from eigenspace even the lack of observed
coordinates.
Next, we compared the shape of prediction path.
The shape of prediction path by resampling are sim-
ilar to actual path in Fig. 10 by resampling and
prediction path were smooth shape (Fig. 10c, 10d)
so we consider that the eigenspace learned smooth
of path as the feature of learning sample path. On
one hand, the shape of prediction path by DP is
not smooth. Because normalization by DP did not
remove the noise by downsampling and resampling,
eigenspace learned the noise of the paths.
5.5 Quantitative evaluation
We evaluated quantitatively prediction paths. We
de¯ne evaluation function SSD (Sum of squared
di®erence between prediction path and actual path
each frames which is not observed) and Ave of SSD
(average of SSD). p¤i is de¯ned as i th coordinates
Fig. 5: Walking course.
in the prediction path y¤.
SSD =
MX
i=M¡s
k p¤i ¡ pi k2 (12)
Ave of SSD =
SSD
M ¡ s (13)
Fig. 6 shows SSD of prediction by resampling.
Fig. 7 shows SSD of prediction by DP. SSD by
DP is smaller than by resampling at each frame.
However, SSD by resampling reduces in proportion
to increasing the frame number, whereas SSD by
DP does not decrease monotonically.
Next, discuss Ave of SSD. Fig. 8 shows Ave of
SSD by resampling. Fig. 9 shows Ave of SSD by
DP. Ave of SSD by resampling is smaller than by
DP at each frame. However, Ave of SSD by DP
does not decrease monotonically. From two quanti-
tative evaluations, we conformed the DP matching
is more e®ective than resampling in SSD and Ave
of SSD.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we applied DP matching algorithm
for normalization of learning sample paths and eval-
uated normalization methods by resampling and
DP. We evaluated qualitatively shape of predic-
tion paths and quantitatively SSD and Ave of
SSD of predicted paths. Evaluation indicates that
DP method is more proper normalization method
than resampling, but SSD by DP does not decrease
monotonically so we need to investigate the regula-
tion of e®ect by DP. Furthermore, we will investi-
gate normalization at the same number of normal-
ized coordinates, and the in°uence of reducing the
number of eigenvectors.
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Fig. 6: SSD of Prediction by resampling．
Fig. 7: SSD of Prediction by DP．
Fig. 8: Ave of SSD of Prediction by resampling．
Fig. 9: Ave of SSD of Prediction by DP．
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Fig. 10: Prediction result based on normalization
by resampling. (a), (b), (c), (d) at each frame.* is
the current person position.
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Fig. 11: Prediction result based on normalization
by resampling. (a), (b), (c), (d) at each frame. * is
the current person position.
